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E-pires in Collision
Europe, the Middle East, and East Asia

r 8oo-r 9oo

CHApTER 19

"ln the 17O-plus years since the Opium War of 1g40, our great coun-
try has weathered untold hardships. . . . Following the Opium War,
Chrna gradually became a semi-colonial . . . society, and foreign pow-
ers stepped up their aggression against China.,,r Speaking in 20j1,
chinese president Hu Jintao thus reminded his listeners of Britain's
violent intrusion into China's history in order to sell highly addictive
opium to China's people. This conflict marked the beginning of what
the Chinese still describe as a "century of humiliation.,, ln Hu Jintao,s
view, it was only the victory of the Chinese Communist party that
enabled his country to finally escape from that shameful past. Mem-
ories of the Opium War remain a central element of Chinat ,,patri-

otic education" for the young. serve as a warning against uncritical
admiration of the west, and provide a rejoinder to any western criti-
cism of China. Some 170 years after that clash between the Chinese
and British empires, the Opium War retains an emotional resonance
for many Chinese and offers a politically useful tool for the country,s
government.

Reversal of Fortune: China's
Century of Crisis

The Crisis Within

Western Pressures

The Failure of Conservative

Modernization

The Ottoman Empire and the West
in the Nineteenth Century

"The Sick l\4an of Europe"
Reform and lts Opponents
0utcomes: Comparing China and

the Ottoman Empire

The Japanese Difference: The Rise
of a New East Asian Power

The Tokugawa Background
American lntrusion and the Meiji

Restoration

Modernization Japanese-Style

Japan and the World
Reflections: Success and Failure

in History
Zooming ln: Lin Zexu: Confronting

the Opium Trade
Zooming ln: 1896: The Battle of

Adowa
Working with Evidence: Changing

China

f t';na was among the countries that confronted an aggressive
\-¡and industrializing'Wesr while maintaining its formal inde-
pendence, unlike the colonized areas discussed in Chapter 1g. So
too did Japan, the Ortoman Empire, persia (now Iran), Ethiopia,
and Siam (now Thailand). Latin America also falls in rhis cate-
gory (see Chapter 17 , pages 7 66-72) . These srates avoided ourrighr
incorporation into European colonial empires, retaining some abil-
iry to resist European aggression and to reform or transform their

Carving Up the Pie of China ln this French cartoon from the late 1890s, the Great powers of the day (from left to right:
Great Britain's Queen Victoria, Germany's Kaiser Wilhelm, Russia's Tsar Nicholas ll, a female figure representing France, and
the Meìji emperor of Japan) participate in dividing China, while a Chinese figure behind them tiies helplesly toitop the parti-
tion of his country.
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834 CHAPTER 19 / EMPIRES lN COLLISION, 1800-1900

own societies. But they shared with their colonized counterparts the need to deal

with four dimensions of the European moment in world history. First, they faced

the immense military might and political ambitions of rival European stâtes. Sec-

ond, they became enmeshed in networks of trade, investment, and sometimes

migration that arose from an industrializing and capitalist Europe to generate a

new world economy. Third, they were touched by various aspects of traditional

European culture, as some âmong them learned the French, English, or German

language; converred to Christianiry; or studied European literature and philoso-

phy. Fourth, and fìnally, they too engaged with the culture of moderniry-its
scientific rationalism; its technological achievements; its belief in a better future;

and its ideas of nationalism, socialism, feminism, and individualism. In those epic

encounters, they sometimes lesisted, at other times accommodated, and almost

always adapted what came from the 'W'est. They were active participants in the

global drama of nineteenth-century world history, not simply its passive victims or

beneficiaries.
Dealing with Europe, however, was not the only item on their agendas. Popu-

lation growth and peasant rebellion wracked China; internal social and economic

changes eroded the stability ofJapanese public life; the great empires of the Islamic

world shrank or disappeared; rivalry among competing elites troubled Latin Ameri-

can socieries; Ethiopia launched its own empire-building process even âs it resisted

European intrusions. (See Zooming In: 1896: The Battle of Adowa, page 850.)

Encounters with an expansive Europe v/ere conditioned every-

where by particular local circumstances. Among those societies

that remained independent, albeit sometimes precariousþ, while

coping simultaneously with their internal crises and the threat

from the West, this chapter focuses primarily on China, the

Ottoman Empire, and Japan. Together with Latin America,

they provide a range of experiences, responses, and outcomes

and many opportunities for comparison.

Reversal of Fortune: China's Century of Crisis

In 1793, justa decade after King George III ofBritain lost his North American colo-

nies, he received yet another rebufl this time from China. In a famous lettef to the

British monarch, the Chinese emperor Qianlong (chyan-1oong) sharply rejected

British requests for a less restricted trading relationship with his country. "Our

Celestial Empire possesses all things in prolific abundance," he declared. "There

was therefore no need to import the manufactures of outside barbarians." Qian-
long's snub simply continued the pattern of the previous several centuries, during

which Chinese authorities had strictly controlled and limited the activities of Euro-

pean missionaries and merchants. But by 191,2,Litúe mofe than a century later,

China's long-established imperial state had collapsed, and the country had been

transformed from a central presence in the global economy to a weak and dependent

SEEKING THE MAIN POINT
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Ä. MITP OF TIME
'1793 Chinese reject British requests for. open trade

1798 Napoleon invades Egypt

1830s Famine and rebellions in Japan

1838-1842 First Opium War in China

1839-1876 Tanzimat reforms in the Ottoman Empire

1850-1864 Taiping Uprising in China

. ll853 Admiral Perry arrives in Japan

1856-1858 Second Opium War in China

1868 Meiji Restoration in Japan

1894-1895 Japanese war against China

1896 Ethiopian defeat of ltaly preserves Ethiopia's independence

1901 Boxer Uprising in China

190&1905 Russo-JapaneseWar

1908 Young Turk takeover in Ottoman Empire

1910 Japan annexes Korea

1911-1912 Chinese revolution; end of eing dynasty

participant in a European-dominated world system in which Great Britain was the
major economic and political player. It was a stunning reversal offortune for a coun-
try that in chinese eyes \Mas the civilized center ofthe entire world-in their terms,
the Celestial Empire or rhe Middle Kingdom.

The Crísís Wíthín
In many ways, China was the victim of its own earlier success. Its robust economy
and American food crops had enabled substantial population growth, from about
100 million people in 1685 ro some 430 million in 1853. unlike in Europe, rhough,
where a similar population spurt took place, no Industrial Revolution accompanied
this vast increasê in the number of people, nor was agricultural production able to
keep up. Neither did china's internal expansion to the west and south generate
anything like the wealth and resources that derived from Europe's overseas empires.
The result was growing pressure on the land, smaller farms for china's huge peas-
ant population, and, in all too many cases, unemployment, impoverishment, mis-
ery, and starvation.
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Guided Reading

9:::li-ql
r CAUSATION

What accounts for the mas-

sive peasant rebellions of

nineteenth-centurY China?

Furthermore, China's famed centralized and bureaucratic state did not enlarge

itself to keep pace with the growing population. Thus the state was increasingly

unable to effectively perform its many functions, such as tax collection, flood con-

trol, social welfare, and public securiry. Gradually the central state lost power to

provincial offìcials and locai gentry. Among such offìcials, corruption was enderlic,

and harsh treatment of peasants wâs common. ,tccording to an ofûcial report issued

in1852, "Day and night soldiers are sent ouc to harass tâxpayers. Sometimes cor-

poral punishments are imposed upon tax delinquents; some of them are so badly

beaten to exact the last penny that blood and flesh fly in all directions."2 Finally,

European military pressure and economic penetration during the fìrst half of the

nineteenth century (see pages 838-41) disrupted internal trade routes, created sub-

stantial unemployment, and raised peasant taxes.

This combination of circumstances, traditionally associated with a declining

dynasty, gave rise to growing numbers of bandit gangs roaming the countryside and,

even more dangerous, to outright peasant rebellion. Beginning in the late eighteenth

century, such rebellions drew on a variety of peasant grievances and found leader-

ship in charismatic fìgures proclaiming a millenarian religious message. Increasingiy

they also expressed opposition to the Qing dynasty because of its foreign Manchu

origins. "We wait only for the northern region to be returned to a Han emperor,"

declared one rebel group in the earþ nineteenth century.3

The culminarion of china's internal crisis lay in the Taiping uprising, which

set much of the country aflame between 1850 and 1864. This was a different kind

of peasant upheaval. Its leaders largely rejected Confucianism, Daoism, and Bud-
dhism alike, finding their primary ide-

ology in a unique form of Christian-

ity. Its leading fìgure, Hong Xiuquan
(1314-i364), proclaimed himself the

younger brother ofJesus, senl to cleanse

the world of demons and to establish

a "heavenly kingdom ofgreat peace."

Nor were these leaders content to

restore an idealized Chinese society;

instead they insisted on genuinely rev-
olutionary change. They called for the

abolition of private property, a radical

redistribution of land, the end of pros-

titution and opium smoking, and che

organization of society into sexually

segregated military camps of men and

wonren. Hong fìercely denounced the

Qing dynasty as foreigners who had

"poisoned China" and "defiled the

emperor's lhrone." His cousin, Hong

Taiping Uprising
The Taiping rebels captured lhe city of Nanjing in 1 853, making it their capital. Eleven years

later, in 1864, imperial forces retook the city as ìllustrated in this Chinese print, effectively

ending the Taiping UprÌsing, (School of Oriental and African Studies/Eileen Tweedy/The Art Archive

at Art Resource, NY)
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Rengan, developed plans for transforming China into an industrial nation, com-
plete with railroads, health insurance for all, newspapers, and widespread public
education.

Among the most revolutionary dimensions of the Taiping Uprising was its
posture toward women and gender roles. This outlook reflected its or:igins alnong
the minoriry Hakka people of southern china, where women were notably less

restricted than Confucian orthodoxy prescribed. During the uprising, Hakka wonen,
whose feet had never been bound, fought as soidiers in their own regiments; in lib-
erated regions, Taiping ofiìcials ordered that the feet of other women be unbound.
The Taiping land reform program pronrised women and men equal shares of land.
'Women were now permitted to sit for civil service examinations and were appointed
to supervisory positions, though usually ones in which they exercised authoriry over
other women rather than men. Mutual attraction rather than family interests was
promoted as a basis for rrrarriage.

None of these reforms were consistently implernented during the short period
of Taiping power, and the movement's leadership demonstrated considerable
ambivalence about equaliry for women. Hong himself reflected a much more tra-
ditional understanding of elite women's role when he assemblecl a large personal
harem and declared: "The cluty of the palace woûren is ro attend to the needs of
their husbands; and it is arrangecl by Heaven that they are not ro learn of the affairs
outside."a Nonetheless, the Taiping posture towârd women represented a sharp
challenge to long-established gender roles and contributed to the hostility that the
movement generated among many other Chinese, including woûten.

'with 
a rapidly swelling nurnber of followers, Taiping forces swepr out of south-

ern china and established their capital in Nanjing in 1u53. For a time, the days of
the Qing dynasty appeared to be over. But divisions and indecisiveness within rhe
Taiping leadership, along with their inability to link up with several other rebel
groups also operating separately in China, provided an opening for eing dynasty
loyalists to rally and by 1864 to crush this most unllsual of peasant rebellions. West-
ern military support for pro-Qing forces likewise conrribured to their victory. It
wâs not, however, the imperial military forces of the central government rhat
defeated the rebels. Instead provincial military leaclers, Garing the radicalism of the
Taiping program, mobilized rheir own armies, which in the end crushed the rebel
forces.

Thus the Qing dynasry was saved, but it was also weakened as rhe provincial
gently consolidated their power at the expense of the central state. The inrense con-
servatism of both imperial authorities and their genrry supporrers postponed âny
resolution of China's peasânt problem, clelayed any real change for china's women,
and deferred vigorous efforts at modernization until the communists came to power
in the mid-twentieth centLrry. More immediately, the devastation and destruction
occasioned by this massive civil war seriously disrupted and weakened China's econ-
omy. Estimates of the number of lives lost range from 20 to 30 million. In human
terms, it was the rnost costly conflict in rhe world during the nineteenth century,

Compare the causes

and results of the
Taiping Uprising to
those of the rebel-
lions you learned
about in Chapter 16.

AP@ EXAM TIP
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and it took China rnore than a decade to recover from its devastation. China's inter-

nal crisis in general and the Taiping Uprising in particular also provided a highly

unfavorable setting for the country's encounter with a Europe newly invigorated

by the Induscrial Revolution.

You need to know
that the Opium
Wars were a major
turning point in
China's decline in

the nineteenth
century.

Western Pressutes

Nowhere was the shifting balance of global power in the nineteenth century more

evident than in China's changing relationship with Europe, a transformation that

registered nrost drâmatically in the famous Opium Wars. Derived from Arab trad-

ers in the eighth century or earlier, opium had long been ursed on a smail scale as a

drinkable medicine; it was regarded as a magical cure for dysentery and described

by one poet âs "fìt for Buddha."s It did not become a serious problem until the late

eighteenth century, when the British began to Llse opium, grown and processed in

Inclia, to cover their persistent tracle imbalance with China. By the 1830s, British,

American, and other'W'estern merchants hacl found an enorÍlolls, growing, and

very profitable market for this highly addictive drug. From 1,000 chests (each weigh-

ing roughly 150 pounds) in 1773, China's opium imports exploded to more thân

23,000 chests in 1832. (See Snapshot, below.)

SNÄ.PSHOT Chinese/British Trade at Canton, 1835-1836

What do these figures suggest about the role o{ opium in British trade with China? Calculate

opium exports as a percentage of British exports to China, Britain's trade deficit without opium,

and its trade surplus with opium. What d¡d this pattern mean for China?6

Item Value (in SPanish dollars)

British Exports to Canton Opium 17,904'248

Cotton 8,357,394

All other items (sandalwood,

lead, iron, tin, cotton yarn

and piece goods, tin plates,

watches, clocks)

Total

Tea (black and green)

Raw silk

Vermilion

All other goods (sugar products,

camphor, silver, gold, copper, musk)

Total

6,164,981

32,426,623

13,412,243

3,764,115

705,000

5,971,541

23,852,899

AP@ EXAM TIP

British lmports from €anton
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By the', chinese authorities recognized a rnounting problem on many levels.
Because opium importation was illegal, it had to be smuggled into China, rhus flout-
ing Chinese law. Bribed to turn a blind eye to the illegal trade, many ofiìcials were
corrupted. Furthermore, a massive outflow of silver to pay for the opium reversecl
china's centuries-long ability ro attrâct much of rhe world's silver supply, and this
imbalance caused serious economic problems. Finally, China found itself with many
millions of addicts-men and women, court officials, students preparing for exams,
soldiers going into combat, and common iaborers seeking to overcone the pain and
drudgery of their work. Following an extended debate ar courr in 1836 on wherher
to legalize the drug or crack down on its use, the emperor clecided on suppression.
An upright ofiìcial, commissioner Lin zexu (lin zuh-SHoo), led the campaign
against opium use as a kind of "drug czar." (See Zoorning In: Lin Zexu, page 840.)
The British, offended by the seizure of their properry in opium and emboldened by
their new military power, sent a large naval expedition to china, cletermined to
end the restrictive conditions under which they had long rraded with that country.
In the process, they would teach the Chinese a lesson about the virtues of fi-ee trade
and the "proper" way co conducr relations arìong countries. Thus began the first
opium'war, in which Britain's industrialized military might proved decisive. The
Treaty of Nanjing, which ended the war in 1842,Iargely on British terms, imposed
nul]1erous rescrictions on Chinese sovereignty and opened five ports to European
traders. Its provisions reflected the changed balance ofglobal power that had emerged
with Britain's Industrial Revolution. To the Chinese, that agreement represented
the first of the "unequal rreaties" that seriously eroded china's independence by
the end of the cenrury.

But it was nor rhe last of those treaties. Britain's victory in a second opium'war
(1856-1858) was accompanied by the brutal vandalizing of the e'rperor's exqui-

Guided Reading

Question

I CONIJECTIûN

How did Western pressures

stimulate change in China

during the nineteenth

century?

site Summer Palace outside Beijing and
resulted in further hurniliations. Still
nore ports were opened to foreign trad-
ers. Now those foreigners were allowed
to travel freely and buy land in China, to
preach Christianity under rhe prorecrion
of Chinese authorities, and to patrol
some of China's rivers. Furthermore,
the Chinese were forbidclen ro use the
character for "barbarians" to refer to the

t'l 
r"'t"

Addiction to Opium
Throughout the nineteenth century, opium imports
created a massive addiction problem in China, as this
photograph of an opium den from around 1 900 sug-
gests. Not until the early twentieth century did the
Brìtish prove willing to curtail the opium trade from

their lndian colony, (O Hulton-Deursch Collection/Corbìs)
. .¡ù
-. -l'



Lin Zexu:
Confrontin$ the Opium Trade

wÏxi::.'ä:iïTïi'
lììeasures to stlppress the opitrnl

tracle, he selected Lin Zexu to

enforce tl-rat policy.T Born in 1785,

Lin was the son of a rather Poor but

scholarly father, rvho had never

achieved an official position. Lin,

however, excelled acaden-rically,

passing the Irighest-level exatrritla-

tions in 18i 1 :rfter trvo failed

attelnpts and then rising rrpidly in

the ranks of China's bttreaucracy.

h'r the process, he gair-red a reptlta-

tion as a strict and honest ofiìcial; he

r.l,as intmune to bribety, genuinely

concerned with the rvelfare olthe
peasantry, ancl ur-rafraid to confì-otrt

the corruption and decadence of
rich rnd poor alike.

And so in Deceurber of 1838,

after some nineteen personal aucii-

ences rvith the emperor, Lin founcl

hir-rrself in Cluton, the center of the

opium trade and the only Chinese ciry legally open to

foreign rnerchants. He was facing the greatest challenge

of his professional life. Undertaken with the best of
intentions, his actions propelled the country into a ceu-

tury of humiliating subserwience to

ar-r ir-rdustrializing Europe and forcecl

growing numbers of Chinese to

question theil vattnted civilization.

In established Confucian fash-

ion, Lin undertook his enomrous

task with a combinatiorr of moral

appeals, r'easonecl argunlellt, political

pressure, and coercion, while hop-

ing to avoid outright amred conflict.

It was an approach that focused on

both the demand ancl supply sides of
the problem. In dealing with Chi-
nese opium users, Lin enrphasized

the health hazards ofthe drug and

demanded that people turn in their

supplies of opium and tl-re pipes used

to smoke it. By mid-1839, he had

confiscatecl some 50,000 pour-rds of
the drug together with over 70,000

pipes and arrested some 1,700 deal-

ers. Hundreds of local stuclents wele

snmmoned to an assembly where

they were invitcd to identify opium

photo: Contnissioncr Lin Zexu. From Alcxander Munay, Doi4s fu Chim: Bchq the

püsoflal ilatdl¡pc oJ-dn ofiìtu ølqaged fu tht Iøc Chimse Ex¡ùitiot, Jton the Recapnrc oJ

Chusan ít t84t, to tht Pcdte tt-f NanÞitr itr 1842 (Lordon: I\ichard Bentley, Ncw

Burlington Srect, Publislrer i¡r Ordinary to Hcr Majcsty, 1843), pl. iilVisual

Conncction Archive

British in ofiìcial documents. Following military defeats at the hands of the French

(1885) andJapanese (1895), China lost control ofVietnam, Korea, and Taiwan. By

the end of the century, the 
-Western nations plus Japan and Russia had all carved

out spheres of influence within China, granting themselves special privileges to

establish military bases, extract raw materials, ancl build railroads. Many Chinese

believed that their collntry wâs being "catwed up like a melon" (see Map 19.1 and

the chapter-opening photo on page 832).

Coupled with its internal crisis, China's encouncer with European imperial-

isrn had recluced the proud Micldle Kingdom co depenclency on the 'Western pow-

840



distributors and to suggest ways of dealing with the
problem. Opium-using ofiìcials became the target of
investigations, and five-person tearru were established

to enforce the ban on opium smoking on one another.
Lin applied a similar mix of methods to the foreign

supplien of opium. A moralistic appeal to Queen Victo-
ria argued that the articles the English imported from
China-silk, tea, and rhubarb-were all beneficial.
"By what right," he asked, "do [the barbarians] use this
poisonous drug to injure Chinese people?" He pointedly
reminded Europeans that new regulations, applying to
Chinese and foreigners alike, fixed the penalty for deal-
ing in opium at "decapitation or strangling." Then he

demanded that foreign traden hand over their opium,
and without compensation. When the merchants hesi-

tated, Lin tightened the screws, ordering all Chinese
employed by foreigners to leave theirjobs and blockad-
ing the Europeans in their factories. After six weeks of
negotiations, the Europeans capitulated, turning over
some 3 million pounds of raw opium to Lin Zexu.

Disposing of the drug was an enoÍnous task. 'lVork-

ers, stripped and searched daily to prevent looting, dug
three huge trenches into which they placed the opium
mixed with water, salt, and lime and then flushed the

concoction into the sea. Lin offered a sacrifice to the Sea

Spirit, apologizing for introducing this poison into its

domain and "advising the Spirit to tell the creatures of
the water to move away for a time." He informed the

REVERSAL OF FORTUNE: CHINA'S CENTURY OF CRISIS 841

emperor that throngs of local people flocked to wirness

the destruction of the opium. And foreigners too came

to observe the spectacle. Lin reported, "[The foreignen]
do not dare to show any disrespect, and indeed I should
judge from their attitudes that they have the decency to
feel heartily ashamed."

Had Lin been correct in his appraisal, history would
have taken a very different turn. But neither Lin nor
his superiors anticipated the response that these actions
provoked from the British government. They were
also largely unaware of European industrial and military
advances, which had decisively shifted the balance of
power between China and the-West. Arriving in 1840,

a British military expedition quickly demonsrrated its

superiority and initiated the devastating Opium.War
that marked Lin's policies in Canton as a failure.

As a punishment for his unsâtisfactory performance,
the emperor sent Lin to a remote post in western China.
,\lthough his career rebounded somewhat after 1845, he

died in 1850 while on the way to an appointnrent aimed
at suppressing the Taiping rebellion. While his reputarion
suflered in the nineteenth century, it recovered in the
twentieth as an intensely nationalist China recalled his

principled stand against 
.Wesrem 

imperialism.

Questions: How might Lin Zexu have handled his task differently

or more successfully? 0r had he been given an impossible

mission?

ers as it became part of a European-based "informai empire." China was no longer
the center of civilization to which barbarians paid homage and tribute, but just one
weak and dependent nation among many others. The Qing dynasty remained in
power, but in a weakened condition, which served European interests well and
Chinese interests poorly. Restrictions imposed by the unequal treaties clearly
inhibited China's industrialization, as foreign goods and foreign invesrmenr flooded
the country largely unrestricted. Chinese businessmen mostly served foreign firrns,
rather than developing as an independent capitalist class capable of leading China's
own Industrial Revolution.
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Map 19.1 China and the World in the Nineteenth Century

As China was reeling from massive internal upheavals during the nineteenth century, it also faced
external assaults from Russia, Japan, and various European powers. By the end of the century,
large parts of China were divided into spheres of influence, each affiliated with one of the malor
industrial powers of the day.

The Faílure oÍ Conseruøtíue Modernízøtíon

Chinese authorities were not passive in the face of their country's nìotinting crises,

both internal and external. Known as "selÊstrengthening," their policies during
the 1u60s and 1[ì70s sought to reinvigorate a traditional China while borrowing
cârltioLlsly fron-r the West. An overhauled examìnation systen'r, designed co recruit
qualifiecl candidates fì¡r ollìcial positions, sought the "good tnen" who coulcl cope

with the massive reconstrlrction that China facecl in the wake of the Taiping rebel-

Make comparisons
between this map
showing a divided
China and Map 13.3

on page 579 show-

ing a unified China.

Taiping Uprising, 1 853- 1863

Nian Rebellion, 1853-1868

Boxer Rebellion, I898- l90l
Muslim revolts, 1855-1873*.
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lion. Support for landlords and the repair ofdikes and irrigation helped restore rural
social and economic order. ,\ few industrial factories producing textiles and steel
were established, coal mines were expanded, ancl a telegraph system was initiated.
One Chinese general in 1863 conGssed his humiliation thât "Chinese weapons are
far inferior to those of foreign countries."s A number of modern arsenals, shipyards,
and foreign-language schools sought to remedy this deficiency.

SelÊstrengthening as an overall progrân for China's modernization was inhib-
ited by the fears of conserwative leaders that urban, industrial, or commercial devel-
opment would erode the power and privileges of the landlord class. Furthernore,
the new industries remained largely dependent on foreigners for machinery, mate-
rials, and expertise. And they serwed to strengthen local authorities, who largely
controlled those industries, rather than the central Chinese state.

The general failure of "self-strengthening" became apparent at the end of the
century, when an antiforeign movement known as the Boxer Uprising (1893-1901)
erupted in northern China. Led by militia organizations caliing themselves the Soci-
ery of Righteous and Harmonious Fists, the "Boxers" killed numerous Europeans
and Chinese Christians and laid siege to the foreign embassies in Beijing. When
'Western powers and Japan occupied Berjing to crush the rebellion and imposed a

huge payment on China as a punishment, it was clear that China remained a depen-
dent country, substantially under foreign control.

No wonder, then, that growing numbers of educated Chinese, including many
in ofiìcial elite positions, became highly disillusioned with rhe Qing dynasty, which
was both foreign and ineffective in protecting China. By the late 1890s, such people
were organizing a variety of clubs, study groups, and newspapers to examine Chi-
na's desperate situation and to explore altemative paths. The names of these orgâ-
nizations reflect their outlook-the National Rejuvenation Study Sociery, Sociery
to Protect the Nation, and lJnderstancl the National Shame Society. They admired
not only'Western science and technology but âlso 'Western political practices that
limited the authoriry of the ruler and pernritted wider circles of people to take part
in public life. They believed that only a truly unified nârion in which rulers and
ruled were closely related could save China from dismemberment at the hands of
foreign imperialists. Despite the small number of women who took part in these
discussions, traditional gender roles became yet another focus of opposition. No
one expressed that issue more forcefully than Qiu Jin (1875-1907), the rebellious
claughter of a gentry family who left a husband and two children ro srudy inJapan.
Upon her return to China, she started a women's journal, arguing that liberated
women were essential for a strong Chinese nation, and became involved in revo-
lutionary politics. (For more on QiuJin, see Working with Evidence, Source 19.3,
page 867.) Thus was born the immensely powerful force of Chinese narionalism,
directed alike against'Western imperialists, the foreign Qing dynasry, and aspects of
China's traditional culture.

The Qing clynasty response to these ne\M pressures proved inadequate. A flurry
of progressive imperial edicts in 1898, known as the Hundred Days of Reform, was

Guided Reading

Question

I CONNECTION

What strategies did China

adopt to confront its vari-
ous problems? ln what

ways did these strategies

reflect China's own history

and culture as well as the

new global order?
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soon sqrlelchecl by conservative forces. More extensive reform in the early twen-
tieth century, including the end of the old examination system and the promise of
a nâtional parliament, was a classic case of too little too late. (See 

'Working with
Evidence: Changing China, page 863.) In 191,2 the last Chinese emperor abdicated

as the ancient imperial order that had governed China for two millennia collapsed,

with only a modest nudge from organized revolutionaries. It was the end of a long

era in China and the beginning of an immense struggle over the country's future.

As you read about
the Ottoman
Empire in the nine-

teenth century
make comparisons
with China in the
same era.

The Ottoman Empire and the W'est
in the Nineteenth Century
Like China, the Islamic world represented a highly successful civilization that felt

little need to learn from the "infidels" or "barbarians" of the-!íest until it collidecl

with an expanding ancl aggressive Europe in the nineteenth century. Unlike China,

though, Islamic civilization had been a near neighbor to Europe for 1,000 years. Its

most prominent stâte, the Ottoman Empire, had long governed substantial parts of
the Balkans and had posed a clear military and religious threat to Europe in the

sixteenth ancl seventeenth centuries. But if its encounter with the 'West was less

abrr-rpt than that of China, it was no less consequential. Neither the Ottoman

Empire nor China fell under direct colonial rule, but both were much diminished

as the changing balance of global power took hold; both launched efforts at "defen-

sive modernization" aimed at strengthening their states and preserving their inde-

pendence; and in both societies, some people held tightly to old identities and

values, even as others embraced new loyalties associated with nationalism and

moclernity.

"The Síck Man of Europe"
In 1750, the Ottoman Empire was still the central political fixtLlre of a widespread

Islar¡.ic world. From its Turkish heartland in Anatolia, it ruled over much of the

Arab world, from which Islam had come. It protected pilgrims on their way to
Mecca, governed Egypt and coastal North Afi'ica, and incorporated millions of
Christians in the Balkans. Its ruler, the sultan, claimed the role of caliph, successor

to the Prophet Muhammad, and was widely viewed as the leader, defender, and

primary representalive of the Islamic world. But by the middle, and certainly by the

end, of the nineteenth century, the Ottoman Empire was no longer able to deal

with Europe from a position of equrality, let alone superioriry. Among the Great

Powers of the'West, it was now known as "the sick man of Europe." Within the

Muslim world, the Ottoman Empire, once viewed as "the strong sword of Islarn,"

was unable to prevent region after region-India, Indonesia, 'West Africa, Central

Asia-from falling uncler the control of Christian powers.

The Ottoman Empire's own domains shrank considerably at the hands of Rus-

sian, British, Austrian, and French aggression (see Map 19.2).ln 1798, Napoleon's

invasion of Egypt, which had long been a province of the Ottoman Empire, was a
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Map 19.2 The €ontraction of the Ottoman Empire
Foreign aggression and nationalist movements substantially diminished the Ottoman Empire dur-
ing the nineteenth century, but they also stimulated a variety of efforts to revive and reform
Ottoman society,

particularly stunning blow. A contemporary obselver, Abd al-Rahman al-Jabarti,
described the French entry into Cairo:

The French enterecl the city like a torrent rushing through the alleys and streets

without anything to stop them, like clemons of the Devil's ârmy. . . . And rhe

French trod in the Mosque of al-Azhar with their shoes, carrying swords and

rifles. . . . They plundered whatever they founcl in the nosque. . . . They rreared

the books and Quranic volumes as trash. . . . Furthermore, they soiled the
mosque, biowing their spit in it, pissing and defecating in it. They guzzled wine
and smashed bottles in the central court.e

When the French left, a virtually independenr Egypr pursued a modernizing and
empire-building program of its own during the early and mid-ninereenth cenrury
and on one occâsion calrre close to toppling the Ottoman Empire itself,

Beyond territorial losses to stronger European powers, other parts of the empire,
such as Greece, Serbia, Bulgaria, and Romania, achieved independence based on
their own surging nationalism and support from the British or the Russians. The
continued independence of the core region of the Ottoman Empire owed much

Guided Reading
Question

I CHANGE

What lay behind the decline

of the 0ttoman Empire in

the nineteenth century?
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to the inability of Europe's Great Powers to agree on how to divicle it up atnong

themselves.

Behind the contraction of the Ottoman Empire lay other problerns. As in
China, the cenrral Ottoman state hacl weakened, pârticularly in its ability to raise

necessary revenue, as provincial aurthorities and local warlords gained greater power.

Moreover, the Janissaries, once the effective and innovative elite infantry units of
Ottoman military forces, lost their milìtary edge, becoming a highly consefl,/ative

force within the empire. The technological and military gap with the'West was

clearly growing.
Economically, the earlier centrality of the Ottoman ancl Arab lancls in Afro-

Eurasian commerce diminishecl as Europeans achieved direct oceanic access to the

treaslrres of Asia. Competition from cheap European manufactured goods hit Otto-
man artisans hard and lecl to urban riots protesting foreign imports. Furtherrnore,

a series of agreements, known as capitulations, between European countries ancl

the Ottoman Empire granted'Westerners various exerllptions fron'r Ottoman law

ancl taxation. Like the unequal treâties with China, these agreements facilitatecl

European penetration of the Ottomân econonìy ancl becaure widely resenteci. Such

measllres erodecl Ottoman sovereignty and reflected the changing position of that

empire relative to Europe. So too did the growing indebtedness of the Ottoman
Empire, which came to rely on foreign loans to finance its efforts at ecououric

development. By 1881, its inability to pay the interest on those clebts led to foreign

controÌ of much of its revenue-generating system, while a similar situation in Egypt

1ed to its outright occupation by the British. Like China, the Ottoman Empire had

fallen into a position of considerable depenclency on Eur:ope.

Take notes on
political and social

continuities in the
Ottoman Empire in

this era.

Guided Reading

Question

ffi f Il,¿\l'Jr:I

ln what different ways did

the Ottoman state respond

to its various problems?

Rdorm an¡l lts Opponents

The leaclership of the Ottoman Empire recognizecl many of its problems ancl clur-

ing the nineteenth century mounted increasingly arnbitious programs of "defensive

modernization" that wer:e earlier, more sustained, and far tnore vigorotts than the

timicl and halflrearted measures of selÊstrengthening in China. One reason perhaps

lay in the absence of any internal upheaval, such as the Taiping Uprising in China,

which threatened the very existence of the ruling dynasty. Nationalist revolts on

the empire's periphery, rather than Chinese-sryle peasant rebellion ât the center,

represented the primary internal crisis of nineteenth-centLiry Ottoman history. Nor
did the Middle East in general experience the explosive population growth that

contributed so mtich to China's nineteenth-century crisis. Furtherntore, the long-

establishecl Ottoman leadership was Turkic and Muslim, cultur:ally similar to its core

population, whereas China's Qing clynasty rurlers were wiclely regarcled as foreign-

ers fiom Manchr-rria.

Ottoman reforms began in the late eighteenth centllry when Sultan Selim III
sought to reorganize and r-rpdate the army, drawing on European advisers ancl tech-

niques. Even these modest innovations stirrecl the hostility of powerful factions

AP@ EXAM TIP
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among both the ulama (religious scholars) and the elite military corps ofJanissaries,
who saw them in conilict with both Islam and their own institutional interests.
Opposition to his measures was so strong that Selim was overthrown in 1807 and
then murclered. Subsequent sultans, however, crushed the Janissaries and bror-rght
the ulama more thoroughly under state control than elsewhere in the Islamic world.

Then, in the several decades after 1839, more far-reaching reformist rtreasLrres,

known as Tanzimat (tahn-zee-MAHT) (reorganization), took shape as the Otto-
man leaclership sought to provide the econolric, social, and legal underpinnings for
a strong and newly recentralized state. Factories producing cloth, paper, and arma-
ments; modern mining operations; reclamation and resettlement of agricultural lancl;

telegraphs, steâmships, railroads, and a modern postal service; 'Western-style law codes

ancl courts; new elementary and secondaly schools-all of these new departures
began a long process of modernization and westernization in the Ottoman Empire.

Even more revolutionary, at least in principle, were changes in the legal status

of the empire's diverse communities, which now gave non-Muslims equal rights
under the law. An imper:ial proclamation of 1856 declared:

Every distinction or clesignation tending to r.nake any class wh¿rtever of the
subjects of my Ernpire inferior to anothet: class, on accorlnr of their religion,
language or race shall be forever effaced. . . . No subject of my Empire shall be
hinclered in the exercise of the religion that he professes. . . . All the subjects of
my Empire, without distinction of nationality, shall be adr-nissible to pr-rblic

employrlent.

This declaration represented a dramatic change that challengecl the funciamentally
Islamic character of the state. Mixed tribunals with representatives from various
reiigious groups were establishecl to hear cases involving non-Muslims. More Chris-
tians were appointed to high offìce. A mounting tide of secular legislation ancl secu-
lar schools, drawing heavily on European models, now cornpeted with traditional
Islamic institutions,

Although Tanzimat-era reforms clid not directly address gender issues, they did
stimulate modest educational openings for women, mostþ in Istanbul, with a train-
ing program for midwives rn 1842, a girls' secondary school in 1858, and a reacher
training college for women in 1870. Furthermore, the reform-minded class that
emerged fi'om the Tanzimat era generally favored greater opportllnities for wornen
as a lneans of strengthening the state, and a number of upper- and micldle-class
wolrlen were invoived in these discussions. During the 1870s and 1880s, the prom-
inent female poet Sair Nigar Hanim heid weekly "salons" in which reformist intel-
lectuals of both sexes participatecl.

The reform process raised profound and highly contestecl questions. W'hat was

the Ottorlan Empire, and who were its people? Were they Ottoman subjects of a

dynastic state, Turkish citizens of a national state, or Muslim believers in a religiously
clefined state? For decacles, the answers oscillated as few people wanred to choose
clecisively âmong these alternative identities.

IEMITI
You need to know
about the goals and
outcomes of the
Tanzimat reforms.
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Guided Reading

Question

To those who supported the reforms, the Ottoman Empire wâs an inclusive

state, all of whose people were loyal to the dynasty that ruled it. This was the out-
look of a new class spawned by the reform process itself-lower-level ofiìcia1s, mili-
tary oflìcers, writers, poets, ând journalists, many of whom had a modern'Western-

style education. Dubbed the Young Ottomans, they were active during the middle

clecades of the nineteenth century, as they sought rnajor changes in the Ottoman
political system itsell They favorecl â more European-sryle parliarnentary and con-

stitutional regime that could curtail the absolute power of the sultan. Only such a

political system, they felt, could mobilize the energies of the country to overcome

backwardness and preserwe the state against European aggression. Known as Islamic

rnodernism, such ideas found expression in many parts of the Muslim world in the

second half of the centLlry. Muslim societies, the Young Ottomans argued, neecled

to embrace 'Western technical and scientific knowledge, while rejecting its mate-

rialism. Islam in their view could accommodate a full moderniry without sacrific-

ing its essential religious character. After all, the Islamic wotlcl hacl earlier hosted

impressive scientific achievements and had incorporated elernents of Greek philo-
sophical thinking.

In 1876, the Young Ottomans experienced a short-lived victory when Sultan

Abd al-Hamid II (r. 1.876-1,909) accepted a constitution and an elecced parliarnent,

but not for long. Under the pressure of war with Russia, the sultan soon suspended

the reforms and revertecl to an older sryle of despotic rule for the next thirty years,

L!,{ { {.1 l\4i}/\fll(.tiill
ln what different ways did

various groups define the

Ottoman Empire during the

nineteenth century?

The tirst ottoman
Constitution
This Ottoman-efa postcard

celebrates the short-lived

constitutional period of 1 876-
1 878 and the brief political

victory of the Young ottoman

reformers. The country is repre-

sented by an unveiled woman

being released from her chains,

while an angel canies a banner

inscribed wìth the sloqan of

the French Revolution: liberty,

equality, fraternity. ("The Otto-

man Constitution, December 1895,"

color postcard. Artist unknown/

Visual Connection Archive)
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even renewing the claim that he was the caliph, the successor to the prophet and
the protector of Muslims everywhere.

opposition to rhis revived despotism soon surfaced among both military and
civilian elites known as the Young Turks. Largely abandoning any reference to Islam,
they advocated a rnilitantþ secular public life, were comrnirted to thorough modern-
izatíon along European lines, and increasingly thought about the otoman Empire as

a Turkish national state. "There is only one civilization, and that is European civthza-
tion," declared Abdullah cevder, a prominent figure in the young Turk movement.
"Therefore we must borrow western civilization with both its rose and its thorn."10

A military coup in 1908 fìnally allowed rhe young Turks to exercise real power.
They pushed for a radical secularization ofschools, courts, and law codes; permitted
elections and compering parries; esrablished a single Law of Family Rights for all
regardless of religion; and encouraged Turkish as the ofiìcial language of the empire.
They also opened modern schools for women, including access to Istanbul L;niver-
sity; allowed \Momen ro wear'wesrern clothing; restricted polygamy; and permitted
women to obtain divorces in some situations. 'women established a number of
publications and organizations, some of them linked to British suffrage groups. In
the western cities of the empire, some women abandoned their veirs.

But the nationalisr Turkish conceprion of ottoman identiry antagonized non-
Turkic peoples and helped stimulate Arab and other nationalisms in response. For
some, a secular nationality was becoming the most important public loyalty, with
Islam relegated to private life. Nationalist sentiments contributed to the complete
disintegration of the ottoman Empire following'World'W'ar I, but the secularizing
and westernizing principles of the Young Turks informed the policies of the Turk-
ish republic that replaced it.

Outcomes: Compøríng Chína and the Ottomøn EmTtíre
By the beginning of the rwentieth century, borh china and the ortoman Empire,
recently centers of proud and vibrant civilizations, had experienced the conse-
quences ofa rapidly shifiing balance ofglobal power. Now they were "semi-colonies,'
within the "informal empires" of Europe, although they retained sufficient inde-
pendence for their governments to launch catch-up efforts of defensive moderniza-
tion, the Ottomans earlier and the Chinese later. But neither was able to create the
industrial economies or strong states required to fend off European intrusion and
restore their former status in the world. Despite their diminished power, however,
both China and the Ottoman Ernpire gave rise to new nationalist conceptions of
society, which were initially small and lirnited in appeal but of great significance for
the future.

In the early twentieth cenrury, that furure witnessed the end of both the chi-
nese and ottoman empires. In China, the collapse of the imperial system tn 1912
was foliowed by a vast revolurionary upheaval that by 1949 Ied to a communisr
regime within largely the same territorial space as the old empire. By contrast, the



1896: The Battle of Adowa

Ân March 1. 1896. two armres

\J4..¿ one another near the

small town of Adowa in northern

Ethiopia. On one side laY the ltal-

ian forces, who had intruded into

Ethiopia from their adjacent col-

ony of Eritrea, supplemented bY a

large number of African trooPs.

On the other side stood the much

larger Ethiopian army, personally

led by Emperor Menelik II,
accompanied by his forceful wife,

Empress Taytu. The battle that

followed proved a decisive victory

for the Ethiopians and a rout for

the ltalians. That victory Placed

country only in 1871 and pos-

sessed a less robust military than

Britain, France, or Gemtany did.

Nonetheless, as the scramble for
Africa unfolded, the Italians had

established colonial rule in both
Somalia and Eritrea. Now they

were seeking to enlarge their Afü-
can holdings at the expense of
Ethiopia.

Building on these circumstances,

Menelik's diplomacy and nrilitary
strategy proved highlY effective.

After becoming emperor in 1889,

Menelik actively took advantage

of European rivalries for territory

Ethiopia, like China, Persia, the Emperor Menelik II of Ethiopia in northeastern Africa to pursue

Ottoman Empire, Japan, and Thai- at the Battle of Adowa. agreements with and to buy amrs

land, in the category of countries from Russia, France, Gemrany,

that retained their independence in an era of rampant Britain, and ltaly. To obtain an âgreement with Italy, he

European empire building. It was, in fact, the only part was willing to cede some territory in northern Ethiopia

of Africa to enjoy rhat srâtus. How had it happened? and to acknowledge Italian control of Eritrea in return

One answer lies in circumstances. Ethiopia's location for fìnancial âssistance and military supplies. But a dispute

in the mountainous highlands of easrem Afüca made arose when the Italians interpreted the treaty as implying

exrernal invasion difiìcult. Its long tradition ofindepen- an Italian protectorâte over Ethiopia. This, ofcourse,

dent statehood and a common Christian culture provided Menelik decisively rejected. 'When Italian forces moved

a srrong sense ofidentity alongside the ethnic diversity of into Ethiopian territory in early 1895, he prepared for war'

its population and the political rivalries of its governing 
photo: coror rithographic illusration by Louis Forunc Meaulle (184,r-1e0r) 6om

elites. Ethiopia's ltalian adversary had become a unifìed b Pd¡rJoun'al,1898/Private collection/Bridgemu Images

collapse of the Ottoman Empire following'World War I led to the creation of the

ne.w bur much smaller narion-state of Turkey in the Anatolian heartland of the old

empire, which lost its vast Arab and European provinces.

China's twentieth-century revolutionaries rejected traditional Confucian cul-

ture far more thoroughly than the secularizing leaders of modern Turkey rejected

Islam. Almost everywhere in the Islamic \¡/orld, including Turkey, traditional reli-

gion retained its hold on the private loyalties of most people and later in the twen-

tieth century became a basis for social renewal in many places. Islamic civilization,

unlike its Chinese counterpart, had many independent centers and was nevef so

850
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Imposing a special tax to pay for more guns and
ammunition, Menelik ordered the expulsion of all ltal-
ians from Ethiopia and called for national mobilization.
Troops under the command of various regional rulen
began to assemble, and in October 1895 a huge force
began a five-month, 580-mile march from the capital
ofAddis Ababa to Adowa, where rhe decisive battle
took place.

The echoes of Adowa resonated far and wide. For
Italy, it was a national humiliarion, "a shameful scar"
according to a leading poet. That wound failed ro heal
and played a large role in motivating Mussolini's invasion
of Ethiopia in 1935, a srep on the road to 'lVorld War II.
As the avenger of Adowa, he had a large bust of himself
placed on that batrlefield.

For Ethiopia itself, Adowa had an irnmense signifi-
cance that bears comparison with the experience of
Japan. LikeJapan, Ethiopia was a long-esrablished inde-
pendent state, threatened by European expansion, which
actually defeated a major European power, and it did so

a decade beforeJapan's victory over Russia in 1905.
BothJapan and Ethiopia became beacons of hope and
inspiration to societies that had fàllen under colonial
rule. Furthermore, both nations went on to construct
empires of their own. In Ethiopia's case, Menelik prac-
tically doubled the terrirorial size ofhis counrry as he
expanded Ethiopian control to the south and east. Suc-
cessfully resisting the European scramble for Africa, he
also proceeded to take part in it. These successes enabled

Menelik to solidify his hold on rhe rhrone, to unify rhe
country in its modem form, and to emerge with an
almost mythic reputation. Within AÊica and among
A,frican Americans, Ethiopia came to symbolize African
bravery and resistance to white oppression. It is no acci-
dent that Addis Ababa, rhe capiral of Ethiopia, was
chosen as the headquarten of the Organizaaon of Afri-
can Unity in 7963. A huge stained-glass wall in rhe main
building depicts Ethiopians leading rhe rest of Africa to
independence.

But in another way, Ethiopian andJapanese history
sharply diverged. Japan was able to join its political and
military success with a thorough economic transforma-
tion of the counrry. Ethiopia was not able to do this
and remains one of the least developed countries of the
Global South. Menelik did initiate a number of modern-
izing projects-banks, railroads, schools, hospirals, and
a few factories-but nothing approached the scale of
Japan's transformation. His success, in fact, strenghened
the more conservative forces within Ethiopian society.

When I (Robert Strayer) taught high school hisrory
in Ethiopia in the mid-1960s, I was told that ltalians
were perhaps the most well-liked Europeans in the coun-
try, but that they were careful to stây ar home on the
anniversary of the Battle ofÂdowa.

Question: How might you describe the significance of the Battle

of Adowa in Ethiopian, African, and world history?

closely associated with a single srare. Furthermore, it was er¡bedded in a deeply
religious tradition that was personally meaningful to millions of adherents, in con-
trast to the more elitist and secular outlook of Confucianism.
Many rural Chinese, however, retained traditional Confucian
values such as filial piery, and Confucianism has made some-
thing of a comeback in China over the pasr several decades.
Nonetheless, Islam retained a hold on its civilizarion in rhe
twentieth century rather more firmly than Confucianism did
in China.
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The Japanese Difference:
The Rise of a New East Asian Power

Like China and the Ottoman Empire, the island country ofJapan confronted the

aggressive po\Mer of the West during the nineteenth century, most notably in the

form of lJ.S. comrnodore Matthew Perry's "black ships," which steamed into

Tokyo Bay in 1853 ancl forcefully clemanded that this reclusive nation open up to

more "normal" relations with the world. However, the outcome of that encoLrnter

differecl sharply fiom the others. In the second half of the nineteenth centLlry, Japan

undertook a radical transformation of its society-a "revolution from above,"

according to sone historians-turning it into a powerful, modern, united, indus-

trialized nation. ft was an achievement that neither China nor the Ottoman Empire

was able to duplicate. Far from succumbing to 'Western domination, Japan joined

the club ofimperialist countries by creating its own East Asian empire, at the expense

of China ancl Korea. In building a society that was both modern ancl distinctly

Japanese, Japan demonstrated that moclernity was not a uniquely Eurropean phe-

nonenon. This 'Japanese miracle," as sorrte have called it, was both promising and

ominous for the rest of Asia. How had it occurred?

Th e Tbbugaw a. B o ck gr o un ¡l

For 250 years prior to Perry's arrival, Japan haci been governecl by a shogun (a mili-
tary ruler) from the Tokugawa family who acted in the name of a reverecl but

powerless elrrperor, who lived in Kyoto, 300 miles away from the seat of power in

Edo (Tokyo). The chief task of this Tokugawa shogunate was to prevent the return

of civil war among some 260 rival feuclal lords, known as daimyo, each of whom

had a cadre of arrned retainers, the famed samurai warriors ofJapanese tradition.

Based o¡ their owrt rnilitary power ancl political skilÌs, successive shoguns gave

Japan more than two centuries of internal peace (1600-1850). To control the res-

tive daimyo, they requirecl these local authorities to creâte second homes in Edo,

rhe country's capital, where they had to live during alternate years. When they left

for their rurai residences, families stayed behind, almost as hostages. Nonetheless,

the daimyo, especialiy the more powerful ones, retained substantial autononly in

their own domains and behaved in some ways iike independent states with sepârate

military forces, law codes, tax systems, and currencies. With no national army, no

uniform currency, and little central authoriry at the local level, Tokugawa Japan

was "pacified. . . br.rt not really unifiecl."lr To further stabilize the country, the

Tokr-rgawa regime issued highly detailecl rules governing the occupation, residence,

dress, hairsryles, and behavior of the four hierarchically ranked status groups into

which Japanese sociely was dividecl-samurai at the top, then peasants, artisans,

and, at the bottom, merchants.

Much was changing withinJapan during these 250 years of peace in ways that

belied the control and orderliness of Tokugawa regulations. For one lhing, the

AP@ EXAM TIP
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samurai, in the absence of wars to fight, evolved into a salaried bureaucratic or
administrative class amounting to 5 to 6 percent of the total population, but they
were still fiercely devoted to their daimyo lords and to their warrior code of loyalry,
honor, and selÊsacrifice.

More generally, centuries of peace contributed to a remarkable burst of eco-
nomic growth, commercializatton, and urban development. Entrepreneurial peas-
ants, using fertilizers and other agricultural innovations, grew nrore rice than ever
before and engaged in a variery of rural manufacturing enterprises as well. By 1750,
Japan had become perhaps the world's mosr urbanized counrry, with about 10
percent of its population living in sizable towns or cities. Edo, with perhaps a
million residents, was among the world's largest cities. 

'Well-functioning 
networks

of exchange linked urban and rural areas, marking Japan as an emerging market
economy. The influence of Confucianism encouraged education and generated a

remarkably literate population, with about 40 percenr of men and 15 percent of
women able to read and write. Although no one was aware of it at the time, these
changes during the Tokugawa era provided a solid foundation forJapan's remark-
able industrial growth in the late nineteenrh cenrury.

Such changes also undermined the shogunate's efforts to freezeJapanese sociery
in the interests of stability. Some samurai found the lowly but profitable path of
commerce too much to resist. "No Írore shall we have to live by the sword,"
declared one of them in 1616 while renouncing his samurai status. "I have seen that
great profit can be made honorably. I shall brew sake and soy sauce, and we shall
prosper."12 Many rnerchants, though hailing from the lowest-ranking status group,
prospered in the new commercial environment and supported a vibrant urban cul-
ture, while not a few daimyo found it necessary, if humiliating, to seek loans from
these social inferiors. Thus merchants had money, but little status, whereas samurai
enjoyed high status but were often indebted to inferior merchants. Both resented
their positions.

Despite prohibitions to the contrary, many peasants moved to the cities, becom-
ing artisans or merchants and imitating the ways of their social betters. ,\ decree
of 1788 noted that peasants "have become accustomed to luxury and forgetful of
their status." They wore inappropriate clothing, used umbrellas rather than straw
hats in the rain, and even left the villages for the ciry. "Henceforth," declared the
shogun, "all luxuries should be avoided by the peasanrs. They are to live simply and
devote themselves to farming."13 This decree, like many others before it, was widely
ignored.

More than social change undermined the Tokugawa regime. corruption was
widespread, to rhe disgust of many. The shogunate's failure to deal successfully
with a severe famine in the 1830s eroded confidence in its effectiveness. At the
same time, a mounting wave oflocal peasant uprisings and urban riots expressed the
many grievances of the poor. The most striking of these outbursts left the city of
osaka in flames ín 1837. Its leader, oshio Heihachiro, no doubt spoke for many
ordinary people when he wrote:

Guided Reading
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'We must first punish the oflìcials who torrnent the people so cruelly; then we

must execute the har.rghry and rich Osaka merchants. Then we must distrìbute

the gold, silver, and copper stored in their ceii¿rrs, ând bands of r:ice hidden in

their storehouses.la

From the 1830s on, one historian conclucled, "there was a growill€5 feeling that the

shogunatc wâs losing control."rs

r@
Amerícan Intrusíon øn¡l the Meíji Restorøtíon

It was foreign intervention that bl:ought matters to a heaci. Since the expulsion of
European missionaries and the harsh sr-rppression of Christianify in the ear:ly seven-

teenth cenrury (see Chaprer 14, page 610),Japan hacl cleliberately limited its contact

with the-West to a single port, where only the Dutch were allowed to trade. Ily
the early nineteenth century, however, various European countries and the Uniteci

States were knocking at the door. All were tlrrned away, ancl even shipwrecked

sailors or whalers were expelled, jailed, or executed. As it happened, it was the

United States that forcecl the issue, sending Commodore Perry in 1853 to demand

The rise of the
United States as

a world power is

an important con-

cept in AP@ World
History.

The Black Ships of the United states
The initial occasion for serious Japanese reflection on the West occurred in 1 853-1 854, in the context of Amertcan

commodore l\4althew Perry's efforts to "open" Japan to regular commercial relationships with the Uniled States.

His nine coaljired steamships, belching black smoke and carrying a crew of some 1,800 men and more than 100

mounted cannons, became known in Japan as the "black ships." Created around 1854, lhis ¡mage represenls per

haps the best known of many such Japanese depictions of the American warships, (The Granger Collectìon, NYC-

All rights reserved)
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humane treatment for castaways, the right of American vessels to refuel and buy
provisions, and the opening of ports for trade. Authorized to use force if necessary,
Perry presented his reluctant hosts with, among other gifts, a white flag for surren-
cler should hosrilities follow.

In the end, theJapanese avoided war. ,\ware of what had happened to china as

a resuit of resisting European demands, Japan agreed to a series of unequal treaties
with various'Western powers. That humiliating capitulation ro the demands of the
"foreign clevils" further erocled slrpporr for the shogunate, triggered a brief civil
war, and by 1868 led to a political rakeover by a group of young samurai from
southern Japan. This decisive turning point in Japan's history was known as rhe
Meiji (MAY-jee) Restoration, for the counrry's new rulers claimed thar they were
restoring to power the young emperor, then a fifteen-year-old boy whose throne
name was Meiji, or Enlightened Rule. Despite his youth, he was regarded as the
most recent link in a chain of descent that traced the origins of the imperial family
back to the sun goddess Amaterasu. Having eliminated the shogunate, the patriotic
young men who lecl the takeover soon made their goals clear-to saveJapan from
foreign domination not by futile resistance, but by a thorough transformation of
Japanese sociery drawing on all that the modern west had to offer. "Knowledge
shall be sought throughout the world," they declared, "so as to strengthen the
foundations of imperial rule."

Japan now had a government committed to a decisive break with the past, and
it had acquired that government without massive violence or destruction. By con-
trast, the defeat of the Taiping uprising had deprived china of any such opportu-
nity for a fresh start, while saddling it with enonnous devastation and massive loss
oflife. Furthermore,Japan was ofless interest to'western powers than either china,
with its hr-rge potential market and reputation for riches, or the ottoman Empire,
with its strâtegic location at the crossroads of Asia, Africa, and Europe. The Âmeri-
can Civil War and its aftermath likewise deflected U.S. ambitions in the Pacific for
a time, further reducing the Western pressure onJapan.

You should know
the features of the
Meiji Restoration.

M o il er ní z atí o n J apt ctn e s e - S ty I e

These circumstances gave Japan some breathing space, and its new rulers moved
quickly to take advantage of that unique window of opportuniry. Thus they launched
a cascading wave of dramatic changes that rolled over the country in the last three
decades of the nineteenth century. Like the more modest reforrns of China and the
ottoman Empire, Japanese modernizing efforts were defensive, based on fears that
Japanese independence was in grave danger. Those reforms, however, were revolu-
tionary in their cumulative effect, transformingJapan far more thoroughly than even
the most radical of the ottoman efforrs, let alone the limited "selÊstrengthening"
policies of the Chinese.

The first task was genuine nationâl unity, which required ân attack on the power
and privileges of both the dairnyo and the samurai. In a major break with the past,

Guided Readíng
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Japan's nineteenth-
century transformation
revolutionary?
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the new regime soon endecl the semi-independent domains of the daimyo, replac-

ing them with governors appointed by and responsible to the national government.

The central state, not the local authorities, now collected the nation's taxes and

raisecl a national army based on conscription from all social classes.

Thus the samurai relinquished their ancient role as the country's warrior class and

with it their cherished right to carry swords. The o1d Confucian-based social order

with its special privileges for various classes was largely dismantled, and almost all

Japanese became legally equal as commoners and as subjects of the emperor. Limita-

tions on travel and trade likewise fell as a nâtionwide economy came to parallel the

centralized state. Although there was some opposition to these measllres, including

a brief rebellion of resentful samurai in 1877, it was on the whole a remarkably peâce-

ful process in which a segment of the old ruling class abolished its own privileges.

Many, but not all, of these displaced elites found a soft landing in the arnry, bureau-

craLcy, or business enterprises of the new regime, thus easing a painful transition.

Accompanying these social and political changes was a widespread and eager

fascination with almost everything'W'estern. Knowledge about the West-its sci-

ence and technology; its various political and constitutional arrangements; its legal

and educational systems; its dances, ciothing, and hairsryles-was enthusiasticaily

sought out by ofiìcial missions to Europe and the United States, by hundreds of
students sent to study abroad, and by many ordinary Japanese at home. 'Western

writers were translated intoJapanese; for example, Samuei Smiles's Self-Help, which

focused on "achieving success and rising in the world," sold a million copies. "Civ-

ilization and Enlightenment" was the slogan of the time, and both were to be

found in the'West. The most prominent popularizer of 
-Western knowledge, Fuku-

zawa Yukichi, summed up the chief lesson of his studies in the mid-1870s-Japan

was backward and needed to learn from the West: "If we compare the knowledge

of the Japanese and 'Westerners, in letters, in technique, in commerce, or in indus-

try, from the largest to Che smallest mâtter, there is not one thing in which we

excel. . . . InJapan's present condition there is nothing in which we Íray take pride

vis-à-vis the West."16

After this initial wave of uncritical enthusiasm for everything'Western receded,

Japan proceeded to borrow more selectively and to combine foreign andJapanese

elements in distinctive ways. For example, the Constitution of 1889, drawing heav-

iiy on German experience, introduced an elected parliament, political parties, and

democratic ideals, but that constitution was presented as a gift from a sacred emperor

descended from the sun goddess. The parliarnent could advise, but ultimate po\¡/er,

and particularly control of the military,7ay theoretically with the emperor and in

practice with an oligarchy of prominent reformers acting in his name. Likewise, a

modern educational system, which achieved universal prirnary schooling by the

earþ twentieth century, was laced with Confucian-based moral instruction and

exhortations of loyalry to the emperor. Christianity made little headway in Meiji

Japan, but Shinto, an ancient religious tradition featuring ancestors and nature spir-
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its, was elevated to the stâtus of an ofiìcial state cult. Japan's ear-lier experience in
borrowing massively but selectively from Chinese culture perhaps served it better
in these new circumstances than either the Chinese disdain for foreign cultures or
the reluctance of many Muslims to see much of value in the infidel West.

Like their counterparts in China and the Ottoman Empire, some reformers
inJapan-male and female alike-argued that the oppression of women was an
obstacle to the country's modernization and that family reform was essential to
gaining the respect of the West. The wiclely read commentator Fukuzawa Yukichi
urgecl an end to concubinage and prostitution, advocated rnore education for girls,
and called for gender equality in nratters of marriage, clivorce, and properry rights.
But most male reformers understood women largely in the context of family life,
seeing them as "good wife, wise mother." By the 1880s, however, a small feninist
Írovement arose, demanding-and modeling-a more public role for wornen.
Some even sought the right to vote at â time when only a small fraction of men
could do so. A leading feminist, Kishida Toshiko, nor yet rwenry years old, aston-
ished the country in 1882 when she undertook a two-month speaking tour, where
she addressed huge audiences. Only "equality and equal rights," she argued, woulcl
allowJapan "to build a new sociery."Japan must ricl itself of the ancient habit of
"respecting men and despising women."

'!{/hile 
the new Japanese government included girls in their plans for universal

education, it was with a gender-specific curriculum and in schools segregatecl by
sex. Any thought of women playing a role in public life was harshly suppressed. A
Peace Preservation Lâw of 1887, in effect ttntll. 1.922, forbade women fiom joining
political parties and even from attending meetings where political matters were
discussed. The Constitution of 1889 made no mention of any political rights for
wonen. The Civil Code of 1898 accorded absolute authoriry to the male head of
the family, while grouping all wives with "cripples and disabled persons" âs rhose
who "cannot undertake any legal action." To the authorities ofMeijiJapan, a seri-
ous transformation of gender roles was more of a threat than an opportunity.

At the core ofJapan's effort at defensive modernization lay its state-guided
industrialization program. More than in Europe or rhe unired States, the govern-
ment itself established a number of enterprises, iater selling many of them to private
investors. It also acted to create a modern infì'astructure by building railroads, creat-
ing a postal system, and establishing a national currency and banking system. By
the early twentieth centuly, Japan's industrialization, organizecl around a number
of large frrms called zaihatsu, was well under way. The country became a major
exporter of textiles, in part as a way to pay for needecl imports of raw materials,
such as cotton, owing to its limited natural resources. Soon the country was able to
produce its own munitions and industrial goods as well. Its major cities enjoyed
mass-circulation newspapers, movie theaters, and electric lights. All of this was
accomplished through its own resources and without the massive foreign debt that
so alflicted Egypt and the Ottoman Empire. No other collntry outside of Europe

@I
Take notes on
changing gender
roles in Japan in
this era.
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Japan's Modernization
ln Japan, as in Europe, railroads quìckly became a popular symbol ofthe country's modernization, as this woodblock

print from the 1 B70s illustrates. (Connodore Perry's Gift of a Railway to the Japanese in /853, by Ando or Utagawa Hiroshige

[ 1 797- 1 8 58]/Private Collection/B ridgema n I mages)

and North America hacl been able to launch its own Inclustrial Revolution in the

nineteenth century. It was a distinctive feature ofJapan's modern transforrlation.

Less distinctive, however, were the social results of that process. Taxed heavily

to pay forJapan's ambitious modernization program, many peasânt farnilies slid into
poverty. Their sometimes-violent protests peaked in 1883-1884 as the Japanese

countryside witnessed infanticide, the sale of dar-ighters, and starvation.
'!7hi1e state authorities rigidly excltided women from political life and denied

them adult legal status, they badly needed female labor in the country's textile

inclustry, which was central toJapan's economic growth. Accordingly, the majoricy

ofJapan's textile workers were yoling wonen from poor families in the country-

side. Recruiters toured rural villages, contracting with parents for their daughters'

labor in return for a payment that the girls had to repay from their wages. Thât pay

was 1ow and their working conditions were terrible. Most livecl in factory-provided

dormitories and worked twelve or more hours per day. 
'While 

some cornmitted

suicide or ran away and many ieft after earning enough to pây off their contrâcts,

others organized strikes and joined the anarchist or socialist movements that were

emerging among a few intellectuals. One such woman, I{anno Sugako, was hanged

in 1911 for participating in a plot to assassinate the emperor. Efforts to create

unions and organize strikes, both illegal inJapan at the time, were met with harsh

repression even as corporate and scate authorities sought to depict the conpany as

a family unit to which workers should give their loyalty, all uncler the beneficent

gaze of the divine emperor.
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Japan an¡l theWorlil

Japan's modern transformation soon registered internationaily. By the earþ twenti-
eth century, its econornic growth, openness to trade, ancl embrace of "civilization
and enlightenment" from the'west persuaded the 'W'estern powers to revise the
unequal treaties in Japan's favor. This had long been a primary goal of the Meiji
reginre, and the ,\nglo-Japanese Treaty of 1902 now acknowledged Japan as an
equal player among the Great Powers of the world.

Not only didJapan escâpe from its semi-colonial entanglements with the West,
but it also launched its own empire-building enterprise, even as European powers
and the united States were carwing up much of Asia, Afì'ica, and Pacific oceania
into colonies or spheres of influence. It was what industrializing Great Powers did
in the late nineteenth century, and Japan followed suit, in part to compensate for
the relative poverty of its natural resource base. Successful wars against China (1894-
1895) and Russia (1904-1905) establishedJapan âs a formidable military competi-
tor in East Asia and the first Asian state to clefeat a major European power. Through
those victories, Japan also gained colonial control of Taiwan and Korea and a ter-
ritorial foothold in Manchuria. And in the aftermath of'world.war I,Japan acquired
a growing influence in china's Shandong Peninsula ând control over a number of
Micronesian islands under the auspices of the League of Nations. Japan's entry onto
the broader global stage was fek in many piaces (see Map 19.3). It added yer one
more imperialist power to those already burdening a beleaguered China. Defeat at
the hands ofJapanese upstarts shocked Russia and triggered the 1905 revolurion in
thar country. To Europeans and Americans, Japan was now an economic, political,
and military competitor in Asia.

I'the wo'ld of subject peoples, the rise ofJapan and its clefeat of Russia gen-
erated widespread admiration âmong those who saw Japan as a model for their
orvn modern development and perhaps as an ally in the struggle against imperial-
ism. Some Poles, Finns, andJews viewed the Russian defeat in 1905 as an opening
for their own liberation fi'om the Russian Empire and were grateful to Japan for
the opportunity. Despite Japan's aggression against their country, many chinese
reforrners and nationalists found in the Japanese experience valuable lessons for
themselves. Thousands flocked to Japan to study its achievements. Newspapers
throughout the Islamic world celebrated Japan's victory over Russia as an "awak-
ening of the East," which might herald Muslims' own liberation. Some Turkish
women gave their childrenJapanese names. Indonesian Muslims from Aceh wrote
to the Meiji emperor asking for help in rheir srruggle against the Dutch, and Mus-
lim poets wrote odes in his honor. The Egyptian narionalist Musrafa Kamil spoke
for many when he declared: "'w'e are amazed byJapan because it is the first Eastern
government to utilize Western civilization to resist the shield of European imperi-
alisllr in Asia."r7

Those who directly experienced Japanese imperialis'r in Taiwan or Korea no
doubt had a less positive view, for its colonial policies matched or exceeded the
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Map 19.3 The Rise of Japan

As Japan modernized after the Meiji Restoration, it launched an empire-building program that pro-

vided a foundation for further expansion in the '1930s and during World War ll.

brutaliry ofEuropean prâctices. In the twentieth century, China and much of South-

east rtsia suffered bitterþ underJapanese imperial aggression. Nonetheless, both the

idea ofJapan as a liberator of Asia from rhe European yoke and the realiry ofJapan

as an oppressive imperial power in its own right derived from the country's remark-

able modern transformation and its distinctive response to the provocation of 'West-

ern intrusion.
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Success and Failure in History
Beyond describing what happened in the past and explaining why, hisrorians ofren
find themselves evaluating the events they study. 

'when 
they make judgmenrs abour

the past, notions of success and failure frequenrly come inro play. Should Europe's
Industrial Revolution and its rise ro global power be regarded as a success? If so,
does that imply that other civilizarions were failures? Should we consider Japan
more successful than China or the ottoman Empire during the nineteenth century?
Three considerations suggesr that we should be very careful in applying rhese ideas
to the complexities of the historical record.

First, andmost obviously, is the question of criteria. If the measure of success is
national wealth and power, then the Industrial Revolution surely counts as a great
accomplishment. But if preservation of the environment, spiritual growth, and the
face-to-face relationships of village life are more highly valued, then industrializa-
tion, as Gandhi argued, might be more reasonably considered a disaster.

Second, there is the issue of "success for whom?" British artisans who lost their
livelihood to industrial machines as well as Japanese women textile workers who
suffered through the early stages of industrialization might be forgiven for not appre-
ciating the "success" of their countries' transformation, even if their middle-class
counterparts and subsequent generations benefited. In such cases, issues of both
social and generational justice compltcate any easy assessment of the past.

Third, and finally, success is frequently associared with good judgment and wise
choices, yet actors in the historical drama are never compietely free in making their
decisions, and none, of course, have the benefit of hindsight, which historians
enjoy. Did the leaders of China and the Ottoman Empire fail to push indusrrial
development more strongly, or were they not in a position to do so?'wereJapanese
leaders wiser and more astute than their counterpârts elsewhere, or did their knowl-
edge of china's earlier experience and their unique narional history simply provide
them. with circumstances more conducive to modern development? Such questions
regarding the possibilities and limitations of human action have no clear-cut answers,
but they might caution us about any easy âssessment of success and failure.

Chapter Review

What's the Significance?

Taiping Uprising, 836-38

Opium Wars, 838-40

Commissioner Lin, 839-41

unequal treaties, 839-4 1

self-strengthening movement, 842-44

Boxer Uprising, 843

Chinese revolution of 191 1-1912,844
"the sick man of Europe," 844-46
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Tanzimat, 847

Young Ottomans, 848

Sultan Abd al-Hamid ll, 848-49

Young Turks, 849

ìnformal empires, 849

Battle ofAdowa,850-51

Tokugawa Japan, 852-54

Meìji Restoratlon, 855

Russo-Japanese War, 1 904-1 905, 859

Big Picture Questions

1. "The response of each society to European imperialism grew out of ìts larger historìcal development

and its internal problems." What evidence might support this statement?

2. "Deliberategovernmentpoliciesweremoreimportantthanhìstorical circumstancesinshapingthe

hìstory of Chìna, the Ottoman Empire, and Japan during the nineteenth century," How might you

argue for and against this statement?

3. Whatkindsofdebates,controversies,andconflictsweregeneratedbyEuropeanintrusionwithin

each of the societies examined in this chapter?

4, Looking Back: How did the experiences of China, the Ottoman Empire, Japan, and Latin America,

all of which retained theìr independence despite much European pressure, dìffer from those of

Africa, lndia, Southeast Asia, and Pacific Oceania, which fell under formal colonial rule?

Next Steps: For Further Study

Willlam Bowman et al., tmperialism in the Modern World (2007). A collection of short readìngs illustratìng

the various forms and faces of European expansion over the past several centuries,

Carter V. Finley, Ihe Turks in World Hßtory(2004). A study placing the role of Turkish-speaking peoples in

general and the Ottoman Empire ìn particular in a global context.

Marius B. Jansen, Ihe Making of Modern lapan (2002). A well-regarded account of Japan since 1 600 by a

leading scholar.

JonathanD.Spence, TheSearchforModernChina(1999).Probablythebestsingle-volumeaccountofChi-

nese hìstory from about 1600 through the twentìeth century,

E.PatriciaTsurumi, FactoryG¡rls: WomenintheThreadMillsof Meiji lapan(1990),Anexaminationofthe

lìves of women in Japan's nineteenth-century textile factories.

Arthur Waley, The 1pium War through Chinese Eyes (1968). An older classic that views the Opium War

from various Chinese points of view.

"The Decline of the Ottoman Empire," http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T-SUlb4rwls. A ten-minute video

that offers an interpretatìon of the declining fortunes of the Ottoman Empire,

"Visualizing Cultures: lmage-Driven Scholarship," http://ocw,mit.edulans7870l21ll21f.027/home/index

.html, A collection, provided by MlT, of thoughtful essays and stunning images dealing with China and

Japan during the nineteenth century.
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Changirg China

f,l V the end of the nineteenth century, growing numbers of thoughtful
l-l Chinese recognized that their country was in crisis. Repeated European
military interventions since the first Opium'War in 1839 had humiliated the
once-proud Middle Kingdom, reducing it to a semi-colonial dependent of
various European powers. A decisive military defeat in a war with Japan in
1894-1895 represented a further humiliation at the hands of a small counrry
long under the cultural influence of China. China also continued to face the
enormous problem of widespread poverry among its peasant population, a

dilemma reflected in repeated upheavals in the countryside. Both of these

issues-foreign imperialism and peasant rebellion-found expression in the
Boxer Uprising of 1898-1901 (see page 843). This upheaval demonsrrated-
once again-the ability of China's vast peasanr population to make its presence

felt in the political life of the country, as it had in the Taiping Uprising of the
1850s and 1860s (see pages 836-38). The Boxer rebellion's virulenr antiforeign
and anti-Christian outlook disclosed the depth of feeling against imperialism
even among rural people. The outcome of that rebellion-foreign occupation
of Beijing and large reparation payments from China's govemment-revealed
China's continuing weakness relative to European andJapanese powers.

In this context, many educated Chinese began to consider altematives to
the status quo and to make plans for changing China. Some of their proposals
were reformist and aimed at preserving the Qing dynasty regime; others were
more revolutionary and sought to replace dynastic China with a new society
and political system altogether. During a brief three-monrh period in 1898,
known as the Hundred Days ofReform, and then again in the decade follow-
ing the Boxer Uprising, some of the more reformist proposals began to be
implemented, including the end of the traditional civil service examination
system and the creation of elected provincial assemblies. But more substantial
change in China had to await the collapse of the Qing dynasry and the end of
the monarchy in 191.2, and the most drametic changes occurred after the com-
munists came to power in 1949. Nonetheless, the proposals of the late nine-
teenth and earþ twentieth centuries were significant, for they reveal both the
mounting pressures for a new path and the obstacles that confronted those
who advocated such changes.

863
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Source 19.1

Toward a Constitutional Monarchy

Among the leading advocates of reform in the aftermath of China's defeat by

Japan was Kang Youwei (1858-1927), a brilliant Confucian scholar, whose

views informed the Hundred Days of Reform in 1898. Understanding Con-
fucius as a reformer, Kang Youwei argued that the Chinese emperor could

be an active agent for China's transformation while operating in a parliamen-

tary and constitutionel setting. With its emphasis on human goodness, selÊ

improvement, and the moral example of superiors, Confucianism could pro-
vide a framework for real change even as it protected China from "moral

degeneration" and an indiscriminate embrace ofWestem culture. In an appeal

to the emperor in early 1898, Kang Youwei spelled out his understanding of
what China needed.

I In what ways does Kang Youwei express a Confucian outlook, and in
what respects does he show an awareness of a larger world?

r What obstacles to reform does Kang Youwei identi$r?

t 'Why does he advocate the Russia of Peter the Great and theJapan of
the Meiji reforms as models for China?

K¡NcYouwEr

An Appeal to Empercr Guangxu
1898

¡\ survey of all stetes in the world will show that
,[ \those states thet undertook reforms became

stronger while those states which clung to the past

perished. . . . If Your Majesry, with your discem-
ing brilliance, observes the trends in other coun-
tries, you will see that if \Me can change, we can

preserve ourselves; but if we cannot change, we
shall perish.

It is a principle of things that the new is strong
but the old is weak. . . . [T]here are no institutions
that should remain unchanged for a hundred years.

Moreover our present institutions are but unwor-
thy vestiges of the Han, Tang, Yuan, and Ming
dynasties. . . . [T]hey are the products of fancy
writing and corrupt dealing of the petty ofücials
rather than the original ideas of the ancestors. To

say that they are ancestral institutions is an insult
to the ancestors. Furthermore institutions are for
the purpose of preserving one's territories. Now
that the ancestral territory cannot be preserved,

what good is it to maintain the ancestral

institutions? . . .

Nowadays the court has been undertaking some

reforms, but the action of the emperor is obstructed
by the ministers, and the recommendations of the
able scholars are attacked by old-fashioned bureau-
crats. If the charge is not "using barbarian ways to
change China," then it is "upsetting ancestral insti-
tutions." Rumors and scandal are rampant, and
people fight each other like fire and water. A reform
in this way is as effective as attempting a forward
march by walking backward. . . . I beg Your Maj-



esry to make up your mind and to decide on rhe
national policy.

After studying ancient and modern institutions,
Chinese and foreign, I have found that the insti-
tutions of the sage-kings and the Three Dynasties

[Xia, Shang, and Zhou dynasties of very ancienr
times] were excellent, but ancient times were diÊ
ferent from today. I hope that Your Majesry will
daily read Mencius [a famous Confucian writer]
and follow his example of loving the people. The
development of the Han, Tang, Song and Ming
dynasties may be learned, but it should be remem-
bered that the þresent] age of universal unifica-
tion is different from that of sovereign nations. . . .
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As to the republican governmenrs of the United
States and France and the constitutional govern-
ments of Britain and Germany, these countries
are far away and their customs are diflerent from
ours. . . . Consequently I beg Your Majesry to adopt
the purpose of Peter the Great of Russia âs our
purpose and to take the Meiji Reform ofJapan as

the model of our reform. The time and place of
Japan's refonns are not remote and her religion and
customs are somewhat similar to ours. Her success
is manifest; her example can be followed.

Source: Wrn. Theodore de Bary and Richard Lufrano, eds., Sounes
oJChinese Traditíot: From 1600 througlt the Ttpentieth Cerfilry (New
York: Columbia Univeniry Pres, 2000), 269-70.

Source 19.2

Education and Examination

At the heart of chinese elite culture and government lay the country's fabled
examination system and the confucian-based education on which it rested.
Those examinations had long been used to select the oflìcials who governed
china. The classical rexts and rhetorical sryle that rhe examinations tested
were widely regarded âs essential to preserving the essence of chinese culture
while creating common values among the elite. But for those seeking funda-
mental change in china, the examination system represented everything that
was conservative, backward, and out of date, preventing the country from
effectively modernizing. In 1905, that ancient examination system was for-
mally and permanently abolished. The two brief selections rhar follow make
the case for educational reform. The first comes from an anonymous editorial
in a chinese newspaper in 1898, while the second was part of an edict from
the reforming Emperor Guangxu during the Hundred Days of Reform, also
in 1898.

r what criticisms of the old examination system do these excerpts make?

I '!7hat kind of educarion do they advocate?

I How might conservatives respond to these documents?
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ANoNvuous

EilítoúøI on Chína's Exømínøtíon System
1898

"Tth. dynasry's examination system is extremely

I annoying and cumbersome. . . ' Students go

through innumerable hardships before they can

obtain the right to wear the robes designating them

as ofiìcially authorized students. Hence year after

year they persist in their studies until their hair turns

white. One half of each year is taken up with exam-

inations, and the other half is burdened with wife,

children, home, and family. Any spare time is spent

trying to master the eight-legged essay. And yet it
is very diffìcult to attain satisfactory competence in
the eight-legged style, even though it is considered

so vital. What then, if in addition, one wants to

read useful books and study useful subjects? . . .

For the court to use poetry, rhyme-prose, and

fine script as the criteria for passing or failing the

examinations for men of ability is truly vulgar and

ridiculous. . . . [T]he multitude of problems on the

coast [a reference to European penetration] has

steadily weakened the nation. Poetry and rhyme-

prose are not adequate to cope with this chang-

ing situation, and fine script is not adequate to

withstand the enemy. FIow are we to devise a pol-
icy to bring peace and to emulate the wealth and

power [of the 'Western nations]? Every meaning-

less and extravagant custom should be reformed. . . .

Only then will oflìcials of the court . . . be able to

devote themselves to useful studies. Their ambi-

tions will no longer be diverted by eight-legged
essays, poetry, rhyme-prose and fìne script, nor
will their minds be disturbed by all the various

examinations.

Eup¡non GuaNcxu

Eilíct on Eilucatíon
1898

ur scholars are now without solid and practi-

cal education; our artisans are without scien-

tific instructors; when compared with other coun-

tries, we soon see how weak we are. Does anyone

think that our troops are as well drilled or as well
led as those of the foreign armies? Or that we can

successfully stand against them? Changes must be

made to accord with the necessities of the times. . . '
Keeping in mind the morals of the sages and wise

men, we must make them the basis on which to

build newer and better structures. 
-We 

must substi-

tute modem arms and western organization for our

old regime; we must select our military oflìcers

according to westem methods ofmilitary education;

we must establish elementary and high schools,

colleges and universities, in accordance with those

of foreign countries; we must abolish the Wen-
chang (literary essay) and obtain a knowledge of
ancient and modern world-history, a right concep-

tion of the present-day state of affain' with special

reference to the governments and institutions of the

countries of the fìve great continents; and we must

undentand their arts and sciences.

Sources: J. Mason Gentzler, Changíttg Chínn (New York: Praeger,

1977), 88-39; Isaac Taylor Headland, Court Life ir Clrirra (New

York: F. H. Revell, 1909)'
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Source 19.3

Gender, Reform , artd Revolution

Among those seeking to change china, the question ofwomen's roles in soci-
ery frequently arose. Kang Youwei (see Source r9.l), for example, looked
forward to the end of traditional marriage, hoping it would be replaced by a

series of one-year contrâcts berween a man and woman, which he thought
would ensure gender equality. But the most well-known advocate for women
was Qiu Jin (1875-1907). Born inro a well-ro-do family with liberal inclina-
tions, she received a fine literary educarion, developing a passion for reading
as well as for swordplay, horseback riding, and martial arts.

Married to a much older man at age eighteen, she was distinctly unsatis-
fied in such a conventional life and developed a growing feminist awareness,
sometimes dressing in men's clothes and 

-western 
sryles. "My aim is to dress

like a man!" she told a friend. "[I]n china men are strong, and women are
oppressed because they're supposed to be weak. . . . If I first take on the form
of a man, then I think my rnind too will eventually become that of a man.
My hair is cut in a foreigner's sryle, something chinese aren't supposed to do,
and I'm wearing'Westem clothes."ls

In 1903, Qiu Jin did something even more unrhinkable for a chinese
woman when she left her husband and children to pursue an education in
Japan, selling her jewelry ro finance the trip. "cut offf¡om my family I leave
my native land," she wrote. "unbinding my feet I clean out a thousand year-s
of poison."le

Returning to china in 1906, she started a women's rnagazine, the chinese
women'sJournal, which was a strong advocate for women's independence and
education. "of the enlightened countries today," declared an article in the
Journøl, "there is not one which does not stress education for women, and
thus their countries are strong."20 Soon QiuJin became active in revolution-
ary circles. For her role in an abortive plot to overthrow the eing dynasry,
she was arrested, tortured, and beheadedin 1907 at the age of thirry-cwo.
Asked to write a confession moments before her execution, she instead penned
a short verse of seven characters that included her sumame, eiu, which liter-
ally means "autumn" in Chinese: "Autumn rain, autumn wind, they make
one die of sorrow."2l

The selection that follows comes from her most famous appeal for the
rights of women.

r How did QiuJin describe the diflìculties that faced chinese women?

r How did she account for these sad conditions?

r 'lVhat did she advocare as a remedy for the problems she identified? Did
she seem to have a political agenda?

t To what extent do you think she was writing from personal experience?
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Qtu JtN

Ailihess to Two Huniheil Míllíon
F ellow C ountryutoflr'en

1,904

/\ las, the most unfairþ treated things on this

-fL.arth are the wvo hundred million who are

born as Chinese women. We consider ourselves

lucþ to be born to a kind father. Ifwe are unlucky,

our father will be an ill-tempered and unreasorl-

able person who repeatedly says, "How unlucky I
am, yet another useless one," as if at any instant he

could pick us up and throw us to our death. He

will resent us and say things like "she's eventually

going to someone else's family" and give us cold and

contemptuous looks. 'When we grow a few years

older, without bothering to ask us our thoughts,

they will bind our tender, white and natural feet

with a strip of cloth, never loosening them even

while we sleep. In the end, the flesh is mangled and

the bones broken, all so that relatives, friends and

neighbon can say, "the girl from so and so's ft-ily
has tiny feet."

When the time comes (for the parents) to select

a husband, everything is based on the promises of
rwo shameless matchmakers' The daughter's par-

ents will go along with any proposal as long as his

family is rich and powerftrl. Her parents do not
bother to ask if the man's family is respectable, or
inquire about the gtoom's temperament and level

of education. On the wedding day, one will sit in
the brightþ decorated bridal sedan chair bareþ able

to breathe. 
'When we arrive at the new home' if

the husband is found to be unambitious but even-

tempered, her family will say we are blessed with
good fortune from a previous life. If he is no good,

her family will blame it "on our wrong conduct in
a previous life," or simply "bad luck." If we dare

complain, or otherwise try to counsel our husbands,

then a scolding and beating will befall us. Others

who hear of the abuse will say: "She is a woman of
no virtue. She does not act as a wife should!" Can

you believe such words? These aspersions are cast

without the chance for an appeal! Further inequi-
ties will follow if the husband dies. The wife will
have to wear a mouming dress for three years and

will not be allowed to remarry. Yet, if the wife dies,

the husband only needs to wear a blue (mourning)

braid. Some men fìnd even that unbecoming and

do not bother to wear it at all. Even when the

wife has only been dead for three days, he can go

out and cavort and indulge himself A new wife
is allowed to enter the household even before the

offìcial seven weeks of mourning is over' In the

beginning, Heaven created all people with no diÊ
ferences between men and women. Ask yourselves

this, how could these people have been born with-
out women? Why are things so unjust? Everyday

these men say, "'We ought to be equal and treat

people kindly." Then why do they treat women

so unfairþ and unequally as if they were African

slaves?

A woman has to learn not to depend on others,

but to rely on herself instead. . . . Why can't we

reject footbinding? Are they afraid ofwomen being

educated, knowledgeable, and perhaps surpassing

them? Men do not allow us to study. 'We must not
simply go along with their decision without even

challengingthem....
However, from now on I hope we can leave

the past behind us and focus on our future. Assum-

ing we have died in the past and are reincarnated

into our next life, the elders should not say "too
old to be ofany use." Ifyou have a decent husband

who wants to establish a school, do not stop him.

If you have a fine son who wishes to study abroad,

do not stop him. The middle-aged wife should not

hinder her husband by causing him to have no

ambition and achieve nothing. If you have a son,

send him to school. Do the same for your daughter

and never bind her feet. Ifyou have a young girl,
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the best choice would be for her to attend school,
but even if she is unable to attend schools, you
should teach her ro read and write at home. If you
come from a family of ofiìcials that has money, you
should persuade your husband to establish schools
and factories and do good deeds that will help
common people. Ifyour family is poor, you should
work hard to help your husband. Do not be lazy
and do nothing. These are my hopes. All ofyou are

aware that we are about to lose our country. Men
can scarcely protect themselves. How can we rely
on them? 'W'e must revitalize ourselves. Otherwise
all will be too late when the country is lost. Every-
body! Everybody! Please keep my hopes alive!

Source: David G. ,\rwill and Lurong y. ¡\rwill, Sourees in Chinese
History (Upper Saddle River, NJ: Prentice HaLl,2010),140-41.

Source 19.4

Prescriptions for a Revolutionary China

while some advocates for change pressed for various reforms within the
framework of Qing dynasry china, others felt that the millennia-old monar-
chy itself had to be overthrown if china was to modernize and prosper as a
nation. The leading figure among china's late nineteenth-century revolution-
aries was Sun Yat-sen (1866-1925), a convert to christianiry, a trained medi-
cal doctor, and by the 1890s an ardent revolutionary. From exile in Europe,
the united States, and Japan, Sun plotted various uprisings against the eing
dynasty and in 1905 created the Revolutionary Alliance in an effort to bring
together the various groups seeking to end the ancient imperial system. But
what kind of society and political structure did Sun envisage for his country?
ln 1906, Sun spelled out an earþ formulation of his "three people's prin-
ciples" 

- nationalism, democracy, and people's livelihood- that articulated
his vision for China's future.

I 'why 
does Sun Yat-sen believe that china requires a revolution rather

than reform?

I In his view, who are the enemies of the Chinese nation?

r what elements of Sun's prescriptions for china's future derive from
traditional Chinese practice and which reflect'W'estem influence?

I Is Sun Yat-sen advocating a socialist future for China?

I How might Kang Youwei in Source 19.1 respond to Sun yat_sen's

prescriptions for the future?
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SuNYar-sEN

The Three People's Pñncíples ønil the
Future of the Chínese PeoPle

1906

I\ Tationalism. . . has to do with human nature

I\ r"¿ applies to everyone. Today, more than

260 years have passed since the Manchus entered

China proper, yet even as children we Han [ethnic
Chinese] would certainly not mistake them for fel-
low Han. This is the root of nationalism. . . . It
simply means not allowing such people [the Man-
chu rulers of the Qing dynasty] to seize our politi-
cal power, for only when we FIan are in control

politically do we have a nation. . ' '

Actually we are already a people without a

nation. . . . Our nation is the most populous, most

ancient, and most civilized in the world, yet today

we are a lost nation. . . .'We Han are now swiftly

being caught up in a tidal wave of nationalist revo-

lution, yet the Manchus continue to discriminate

against the Han. They boast that their forefathers

conquered the Han because of their superior uniry

and that they intend . . . to dominate the Han for-
ever. . . . Certainly once we Han unite, our power

will be thousands of times greater than theirs and

the success of our nationalist revolution will be

assured.

As for the Principle of Democracy, it is the

foundation of the political revolution. . . . For sev-

eral thousand yean China has been a monarchial

autocracy, a type ofpolitical system intolerable to

those living in freedom and equaliry. A nationalist

revolution is not itself sufiìcient to get rid of such a

system . . . a political revolution is an absolute neces-

sity. The aim of the political revolution is to create a

constitutional democratic political system. . . . [Such
a] revolution would be necessary even if the mon-
arch were a Han.

As for the Principle of the People's Liveli-
hood. , we must try to improve the economic

structures ofsociery so as to preclude a social revo-

lution in the future. . . .,\s civilization advanced,

people relied less on physical labor and more on

natural forces, since electricity and steam could

accomplish things a thousand times faster than

physical strength. . . . [N]ow with the development

of natural forces that human labor cannot match,

agriculture and industry have fallen completely into
the hands of capitalists. Unable to compete' the

poor have naturally been reduced to destitution. . . .

[E]very informed person knows that a social revo-
lution is inevitable in Europe and America.

Indeed this constitutes a lesson for China. . . .

Civilization [advanced industrial capitalist coun-
tries] yields both good and bad fruits, and we should

embrace the good and reject the bad. In Europe
and America the rich monopolize the good fruits
of civilization, while the poor suffer from its evil
fruits. . . .

With respect to a solution . . . the procedure I

most favor is land valuation. For example, if a land-

lord has land worth 1000 dollars, its price can be set

at 1000 or even 2000 dollars. Perhaps in the future,

after communications have been developed, the

value of his land will rise to 10,000 dollars; the

owner should receive 2000, which entails a profìt
and no loss, and the 8000 increment will go to the

state. Such an arïangement will greatly benefìt both
the state and the people's livelihood' Naturally it
will also eliminate the shortcomings that have per-

mitted a few people to monopolize wealth. . . '
As to the future constitution I propose that we

introduce a new principle, that ofthe "five separate

powers." Under this system there will be two other

powers in addition to the [executive, legislative,

and judicial]. One is the examination power. . . .

American ofiìcials are either elected or appointed'

Formerþ there were no civil service examinations,

which led to serious shortcomings. . . . With respect

to elections, those endowed with eloquence ingra-

tiated themselves with the public and won elec-

tions, while those who had learning and ideals but



lacked eloquence were ignored. Consequentþ
members of rtmerica's House of Representatives
have often been foolish and ignorant people who
have made its history quite ridiculous. . . . There-
fore the future constitution of the Republic of
China must provide for an independent branch
expressly responsible for civil service examinations.
Furthermore all offìcials, however high their rank,
must undergo examinations in order to determine
their qualifications.
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The other power is the supervisory power,
responsible for monitoring matters involving
impeachment. . . . Since ancient times, China had
a supervisory organization, the Censorate, to mon-
itor the traditional social order.

Source: Julie Lee Wei et al., Presoiptions Jor Sauing Chino: Selected

Wútíngs oJ Sun Yat-sen (Stanford, CA: Hoover Institution press,

1994),41-50.

Changing China

1. Defining obstacles to change:'what hindrances to china's effective
transformation are stated or implied in these documents? Do their
euthors perceive any positive qualities in chinese civilization that might
facilitate the country's transformation?

2. Assessing goals: "China as a culture and a political system musr be
destroyed in order to preserve China as a nation." To what extent
would the authors of these documents have agreed or disagreed with
this statement?

3. Identi$ing differences: Imagine a conversation among the authon
of these documents. What points of agreement might they find? What
conflicts would likely arise among them?

4. Considering "westerttization" and ..modernization": To what
extent do these proposals represent plans to "westernize" China? Or
might they rather be considered "modemizing" efforts? What is the
difference between the two concepts?



Multiple-Choice Questions

Use the quote and photograph on page 803, atong with your knowledge of world history to answer questions 1-3.

3. Some Europeans justified coerced labor

systems in their African and Asian colonies

by citing

a. Darwin's nineteenth-century theories on

evolution.

b. Marx's nineteenth-century theories on

economics.

c. Voltaire's eighteenth-century theories on

government.

d. Catherine the Great's eighteenth-century

theories on westernization.

Short-Answer Question

1. To which of these processes do the documents

refer?

a. Missionary efforts by Europeans in Africa

b. Exploration of African territory by

Europeans

c. Exploitation of African workers by

Europeans

d. African resistance movements against

European colonization

2. The labor system described in the documents

most closely resembles which of these labor

systems in world history?

a. Serfdom in the Russian EmPire

b. The rnita system in the lnca Empire

c. lndentured servitude in British North

American colonies

Question 4 refers to the passages below'

Attitudes to India changed markedly after the subcontinent

had fallen into British hands. Before this, tnvelers found

much to admire in tecbnologies ranging ñom agriculture

to metallurgy.After 1803, howeveq the arrogance ofcon-

quest wâs reinforced by the rapid development ofBritish

industry., ,. India was then made to appear rather primi-

tive, and the idea grew that its proper role was to provide

raw materials for western industry including taw cotton

and indigo dye, and to function as a market for British

goods. . .. Given an independent and more prosperous

India, it is difñcult not to believe that a response to British

industrialization might well have taken the form ofa spread

of skill and innovation.
Arnold Pacey, historian, Technology in

World Civìlization, 1990.

[Ll]nusual events and discoveries . . . led to unexpected

changes in Europe's approach to science.By the mid-

1ó00s . . . European philosophers and scientiss found them-

selves in a world where the authority of ancient texts was

clearþ no longer a secure foundation for knowledge. . . .J,rrt

when Europeans. . . put forth their alternative ideas, the .. .

Mughal and Chinese Empires were focused on internal con-

cerns, seeking to recover from internal rebellions by closing

off oueide influences and strengthening traditional orthodox

beließ.... [T]he Europeans, more than any other major civi-

lization, suddenly ôund that the classical tradition.. . had to

be escaped ifthey were going to understand the true nature

oftheir world and their universe. .. ' European thinkers...

rurned away from... tradition and religion... to seek new

systems of knowledge ... [in] rationalism and empiricism.

Jack Goldstone, historian, Why Europe?' 2OO9.
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AP@ EXAM

4. Answer parts A, B, and C.

A. Briefly explain ONE specific historical difference between Pacey's and Goldstone's

i nterpretations.

B. Briefly explain how ONE specific historical event or development from the period

1 550-'1850 that is not explicitly mentioned in the excerpts could be used to sup-

port Pacey's i nterPretation.

C. Briefly explain how ONE specific historical event or development from the period

1550-1850 that is not explicitly mentioned in the excerpts could be used to sup-

port Goldstone's interpretation.

Document-Based Question

Directions: Question 5 refers to the following documents. You will likely need to flip back and forth

between these documents to answer the quest¡on adequately. Use scrap pieces of paper or sticky

notes to tab these documents. When answering the question, refer to the "Advice for Responding

to a DBQ" on the inside of the back cover.

5. Using the following documents from this textbook and your knowledge of world

history, analyze responses to the effects of the lndustrial Revolution in the nineteenth

and early twentieth centuries.

DOCUMENT PAGE DOCUMENT NAME

750 The Urban Poor of lndustrial Britain

2 756 European Migration in the lndustrialAge

3 758-59 The English Luddites and Machine Breaking

4 767 The lndustrial Revolution and the Global Divide

777-79 Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels, Ihe Communist Manifesto5

6 789 Cecil Rhodes, British imperialist, letter to a friend

7 858 Japan's Modernization

Long-Essay Question

when answering the following question, refer to the "Advice for Responding to an LEQ" on the

inside of the back cover.

6. Compare and contrast settler colonialism and economic imperialism in the period

from 1750 to 1900, analyzing reasons forthe similarities and differences between

settler colonialism and economic imperialism. 871-b




